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1

INTRODUCTION

1.1

GENERAL

Area-based planning is an initiative that complements the IDP process by focusing and zooming in on communities. Communities in this sense are
represented by settlements and wards. Because wards are often demarcated in a way that divides areas that in reality function as a unit, Swartland
decided to adopt an approach that in the first place focuses on sensible geographical areas, simultaneously considering ward planning so that wards
are not neglected. To achieve this, a number of wards are combined for each area plan.
The following five planning areas were identified:


North: Moorreesburg, Koringberg and Ruststasie (Wards 1 and 2)



East: Riebeek West, Riebeek Kasteel and Ongegund (Wards 3 and 12)



West: Darling and Yzerfontein (Wards 5 and 6)



South: Abbotsdale, Chatsworth, Riverlands and Kalbaskraal (Wards 4 and 7)



Central: Malmesbury (Wards 8, 9, 10 and 11 and small portions of wards 4, 7 and 12).

As such, it is an approach that represents an effort to address integrated development planning at a sub-municipal level. There are therefore five
planning areas; each with its own Area Plan document. Four of the five plans represent two wards each, while Malmesbury town represents four
wards.
The importance of the role of the wards and ward committees is addressed in the second section of each Area Plan. It also contains the community
inputs and the results of the public meetings pertaining to those wards.

1.2

STRUCTURE OF DOCUMENT

When presenting planning and community participation at local level, information is presented per town and per ward (as mentioned in the previous
paragraph).
This can be challenging as it interrupts the natural flow from analysis and community participation towards projects. To maintain clarity, however,
everything that can be linked to a town was grouped in the town section, and everything linked to a ward approach, is presented in the ward section.

1.3

COMPILATION OF THE AREA PLANS

The Municipality together with the ward committees commenced with the compilation of area plans covering all 12 wards. Meetings were held with
all 12 ward committees to determine their issues and top ten priorities.
The meetings were held on the following dates:
22 February 2018 – Ward 12
26 February 2018 – Wards 1, 2, 8 and 10
27 February 2018 – Wards 5, 6, 9 and 11
28 February 2018 – Ward 3
01 March 2018 – Wards 4 and 7
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The role of the wards and ward committees is built into the process, as the second section of each area plan represents the ward committee
members and the planning they have been involved with.
During the meetings the persons present were given the opportunity to identify the main priorities of the relevant wards, in respect of the five IDP
strategic goals.
The priorities that were identified during the meetings were returned to the various ward committees by the end of March 2018 to verify the ten main
priorities, as stated in the area plan.
The area plan was finalized end of May 2018 and submitted to the council for approval.

1.4

THE IDP AND AREA PLANS

The five area plans include the following:


an understanding of social diversity in the community, the assets, vulnerabilities and preferences of these different social groups;



an analysis of the services available to these groups, as well as the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats facing the community;



a consensus on priorities for the relevant wards; and



Identification of projects for the IDP.

Area plans help to ensure that the IDP is more targeted and relevant to addressing the priorities of all groups, including the most vulnerable. Area
plans provide ward committees with a systematic planning and implementation tool to perform their roles and responsibilities. They form the basis for
dialogue between the Municipality and ward committees regarding the identification of priorities and budget requests and will also be used by ward
committees for ongoing monitoring and evaluation throughout the year.
Area plans are part and parcel of the IDP and contain information used in defining the Municipality’s long term strategy. The information is however on
a detail level and not duplicated in the IDP.
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DEMOGRAPHIC SUMMARY OF THE SWARTLAND MUNICIPAL AREA

Total municipal area

Demographics in 2016 (Stats SA 2016 Community Survey)
Population:
133 762

3 700 km²

Younger than 34:
61%

Households:
39 139

Education in 2016 (2017 Socio-economic profile, PGWC)
Learner-teacher ratio: 42.5

Gr12 dropout rate: 23.2%

Matric pass rate: 89.4%

Number of schools: 31 Schools with libraries: 17

Poverty in 2016 (2017 Socio-economic profile, PGWC)
Gini Coefficient: 0.58

Human Development Index: 0.69

Households with no income: 10.4%

Indigent households: 8 495

Access to basic services in 2016 (Stats SA, 2016 Community Survey, minimum service level)
Piped water: 92.8%

Refuse removal: 83.5%

Economy [Municipal Economic Review and Outlook (MERO), 2017]
Average annual GDP growth 2005-2015: 3.4%

Electricity: 98.7%

Sanitation: 96.2%

Employment (2017 Socio-economic profile, PGWC)
Average annual employment growth 2005-2015: 1.6%

Three largest sectors according to GDPR contribution in 2015 (2017 Socio-economic profile, PGWC)
Manufacturing: 24.4%

Wholesale and retail trade, catering and accommodation: 17.5% Agriculture, forestry and fishing: 14.4%

Health in 2016 (2017 Socio-economic profile, PGWC)
Number of primary
Immunisation rate: 85.1%
health care facilities: 14

Maternal deaths per
100 000 live births: 0

Registered patients
receiving ART: 2 086

% babies born to mothers
under 18: 9.3%

Safety and security – % change between 2016 and 2017 in number of reported cases (2017 Socio-economic profile, PGWC)
Driving under the influence:
Residential burglaries: 1.2%
Drug-related crime: 49.0% Murders: -26.8% Sexual offences: -1.7%
67.0%
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3

TOWNS IN THE AREA

3.1

RIEBEEK WEST / RIEBEEK KASTEEL

(a)

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

The Riebeek Valley was discovered in 1661 by a European expedition on their route to the north in search for gold. The area was inhabited by the
Sanquas, which were hunters, and Khoikhoi who were cattle farmers. With the establishment of Dutch Vryburgers around the Cape, there were
growing conflict between the original residents of the area and the new free burghers.
Some of the first farmers that settled here were Hugenots. This led to the early establishment of vineyards along with wheat and other fruit crops. The
calley grew throughout the years with Riebeek Kasteel as commercial and manufacturing core which served farmers and the establishment of retired
farmers mainly in Riebeek West. Examples of a thriving community of early periods can still be seen in the Victorian architectural styles and beauty of
the older houses in Riebeek West.
In 1929 the railway line from Hermon to Porterville was opened with stations both Riebeek Kasteel and Riebeek West (on a regular basis this line now
only takes freight traffic as far as PPC). This made the valley more accessible for farmers to transport their products to the markets and also for people
to move between the Cape and the valley.
Riebeek West is unique in that two famous South African politicians were born here. In 1870 politician, field marshal and philosopher, Jan Smuts, was
born on the farm Ongegund. The barn on the farm was converted into a house where mines. In 1874 one of South Africa’s Prime Ministers, D.F. Malan,
was born on the farm Allesverloren. Today his family still owns the farm.
(b)

DEVELOPMENT PERSPECTIVE

Agri-tourism fulfils an appropriate role in this regard. Property prices are escalating as a result of the growing residential demand. The two towns still
hold their original function as local agricultural service centres, but a substantial number of the present inhabitants work in Cape Town. The unique
character and the quality of the environment create a popular destination for character and the quality of the environment create a popular
destination for artists, while residents relax over the weekends enjoying the tranquil lifestyle. All these factors endow Riebeek Valley with a distinctive
local place identity.
The PPC cement factory is situated close to Riebeek West and generated to some extent a mining and related commercial setting. However, the
future of the towns is not regarded as being vested in industrial and commercial sectors, but rather in tourism and to provide a haven for the retired.
Growth potential should be balanced in the context of a well-planned contained growth model to fulfil the residential (retirement) and agri-tourism
(wine and olives) functions of the Riebeek Valley towns. In the process infrastructure and services will have to be upgraded and extended to absorb
the expected growth.
In terms of development potential, the towns are ranked “low” (ranked 94th and 95th respectively), but the unique place identifies emphasizes their
residential and tourism features. The needs levels in both villages are relatively low and the suggested investment priority is therefore “minor
infrastructure: (perhaps with minor social capital support).
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(c)

SERVICE BACKLOGS

Sewerage


Waste Water Treatment Works already completed.

Storm water


Poorly developed infrastructure, regular flooding in the surroundings of Dennehof Street and Esterhof.

Water
Poorly developed network, small diameter pipes, low pressure, flow condition and open ring mains.
Sections of the water reticulation networks is obsolete and must be upgraded.
 Secondary Chlorination reservoirs must be implemented.
 Poor condition of Ongegun reservoir and pump station must be upgraded.



Streets



Backlog in resealing program with accompanied by deterioration of road infrastructure.
Many roads are not constructed with kerbstone and formal sidewalks

Electricity
PPC town’s network capacity for development limited.
Street lighting is inadequate.
 Eskom Area of supply



3.2

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT INVESTMENT IN THE AREA

The summary of infrastructure and capital related projects, as set out in the Western Cape Government’s Budget Estimates of Provincial Revenue and
Expenditure 2018, are as follows:
No infrastructure and capital related projects are shown for the 2018/19, 2019/20 and 2020/21 financial years.

3.3

TOWN STATISTICS

Due to the fact that some of the towns fall in different wards the statistical information is provided per town and per ward. The tables below contain
the statistics per town while the statistics per ward are reflected under each ward and provide information pertaining to the specific ward.
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Population per group
Riebeek Kasteel

Population Group

Riebeek West

Number

%

Number

%

Black African

1 045

12.4%

440

5.6%

Coloured

6 004

70.9%

6 324

80.8%

66

0.8%

46

0.6%

White

1 287

15.2%

1 007

12.9%

Other

63

0.7%

13

0.2%

8 465

100.0%

7 830

100.0%

Indian or Asian

TOTAL PER TOWN
Age distribution per category
Town

0-9 years 10 – 19 years 20-29 years 30-39 years 40-41 years 50-59 years 60-69 years 70-79 years

80+ years

Riebeek Kasteel

1 705

1 488

1 433

1 101

1 177

715

510

226

110

Riebeek West

1 286

1 483

1 206

1 013

1 152

797

565

243

82

Average household size
Town

Number of households

Average household size

Riebeek Kasteel

2 391

3.5

Riebeek West

1 943

4.0
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Dwelling types
Town

House or Traditional
brick/ dwelling/
concrete
hut/
block structure
structure
made of
on a traditional
separate materials
stand or
yard or on
a farm

Flat or
apartment in a
block of
flats

Cluster
house in
complex

TownSemiHouse/
house detached flat/ room
(semihouse
in
detached
backyard
house in a
complex)

Informal
Informal Room/ flat Caravan/
dwelling
dwelling
let on a
tent
(shack in (shack not property
backin
or larger
yard) backyard; dwelling/
e.g. in an
servants
informal/ quarters/
squatter granny flat
settlement
or on a
farm)

Other

Riebeek
Kasteel

1 699

5

25

2

0

444

7

185

2

5

0

14

Riebeek
West

1 657

2

99

0

29

70

15

51

0

0

0

20

Official employment status
Town

Employed

Unemployed

Discouraged workseeker

Other not
economically
active

Age less than 15
years

N/A

Riebeek Kasteel

3 120

236

39

2 022

0

3 046

Riebeek West

2 741

281

68

2 175

0

2 566

Monthly income per household
Town

No Income

R1 – 12 800

R12 800 – R25 600 R25 601 –
R51 200

R51 201 –
R102 400

R102 401 –
R204 800

R204 801+

Riebeek Kasteel

2 592

4 928

187

80

23

12

7

Riebeek West

2 556

4 127

241

75

12

3
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Human settlement overview (Housing)
Town

Waiting list

Financial year

Riebeek Kasteel

1 609

2017/18

Riebeek West

1 118

2017/18
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Households’ source of energy for lighting
Town

Electricity

Gas

Paraffin Candles (not
a valid
option)

Riebeek Kasteel

98.4%

0.9%

0.1%

Riebeek West

96.7%

0.0%

0.0%

Solar

None

Unspecified

0.2%

0.0%

0.4%

0.0%

2.5%

0.1%

0.6%

0.0%

Households’ source of refuse disposal
Town

Removed by local
authority/private
company at least
once a week

Removed by local
authority/private
company less often

Communal refuse
dump

Own refuse dump

No rubbish disposal

Other

Riebeek Kasteel

97.4%

0.1%

0.1%

1.7%

0.4%

0.2%

Riebeek West

97.8%

0.4%

0.3%

1.3%

0.1%

0.0%

Households’ source of water (Tap information)
Town

Piped (tap)
water inside
dwelling

Piped (tap)
water inside
yard

Piped (tap)
Piped (tap)
Piped (tap)
Piped (tap)
water on
water on
water on
water on
community
community
community
community
stand : distance stand : between stand : between stand : distance
< 200m from
200m & 500m 500m & 1000m
>1000m from
dwelling
from dwelling
from dwelling
dwelling

No access to
piped (tap)
water

Riebeek Kasteel

77.4%

22.2%

0.1%

0.0%

0.1%

0.0%

0.1%

Riebeek West

86.5%

12.3%

0.0%

0.2%

0.0%

0.0%

0.9%
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WARD DETAIL

4.1

WARD 3 (Riebeek West)

(a)

WARD 3 DESCRIPTION:

Riebeek West, PPC village as well as surrounding rural area north of Riebeek West
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(b)

WARD 3 COMMITTEE INFORMATION

WARD COUNCILOR: Nicolene Smit
MEMBERS OF THE WARD COMMITTEE
Sector

Member

Address

Ekonomiese
Ontwikkeling /
Werkskepping

Adam Johannes
Adams

Posbus 41
Riebeek Wes
Koegelenbergstraat 4

(+27) 071 618 1612

Sport / Ontspanning

Romeo Adams

Posbus 177
Portlandlaan 1106

Riebeek Wes

(+27) 079 318 3111
(+27) 022 - 448 1368 (w)

Sosiale en Maatskaplike Johannes Jacobus Posbus 392
ontwikkeling
Esterhuizen
Kachelofferstraat 24

Riebeek Wes

(+27) 079 985 6515

Kultuur / Toerisme /
Omgewing

Basil Friedlander

P O Box 355
4 Dennehof Street

Riebeek Wes

(+27) 072 237 6188
(+27) 022 - 461 2782

basilfriedlander@gmail.com

Landbou en Landelike
Ontwikkeling
(Landelike
dienslewering)

George Kasner

Posbus 103
H/v Kerk- en
Smutsstraat

Riebeek Wes

(+27) 082 564 7200

george_kasner@yahoo.com

Gemeenskapsveiligheid Erwin Law

Town

Preferred Tel No

P O Box 136P
Riebeek Kasteel (+27) 082 776 8802
Farm Libertas, Station / Riebeek Wes
Rd

Jone Clarke

Kachelofferstraat 1393 Riebeek-Wes

(+27) 074 360 1326

Jeugontwikkeling /
Opvoeding

Valda M Adams

Posbus 177
Portlandlaan 1106

Riebeek Wes

(+27) 071 793 6672

Munisipale
Dienslewering /
infrastruktuur

Andries Nontas

Posbus 537
Portlandlaan 1112

Riebeek Wes

(+27) 073 8080 091

Email

romeoadams731@gmail.com

erwin@livemanagement.co.za

valdaadams09@gmail.com
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(c)

WARD 3 STATISTICS

The statistics mentioned below is a holistic picture of ward 3.
Population per group
Ward 3

Population Group

Number

%

Black African

1 020

9.7%

Coloured

7 953

75.7%

32

0.3%

White

1 481

14.1%

Other

26

0.2%

10 512

100.0%

Indian or Asian

TOTAL PER WARD
Age distribution per category
Ward

0-9 years 10 – 19 years 20-29 years 30-39 years 40-41 years 50-59 years 60-69 years 70-79 years

Ward 3

1 826

1 807

1 819

1 435

1 555

1 053

652

80+ years

274

87

Average household size
Ward

Number of households

Average household size

2 790

3.7

Ward 3
Dwelling types
Ward

Ward 3

12

House or Traditional
brick/ dwelling/
concrete
hut/
block structure
structure
made of
on a traditional
separate materials
stand or
yard or on
a farm
2 361

2

Flat or
apartment in a
block of
flats

Cluster
house in
complex

69

0

TownSemiHouse/
house detached flat/ room
(semihouse
in
detached
backyard
house in a
complex)

20

153

11

Informal
Informal Room/ flat Caravan/
dwelling
dwelling
let on a
tent
(shack in (shack not property
backin
or larger
yard) backyard; dwelling/
e.g. in an
servants
informal/ quarters/
squatter granny flat
settlement
or on a
farm)
39

25

19

24

Other

69

Official employment status
Ward

Employed

Unemployed

Discouraged workseeker

Other not
economically
active

Age less than 15
years

N/A

4 336

264

75

2 500

0

3 338

Ward 3
Monthly income per household
Ward
Ward 3

No Income

R1 – 12 800
3 547

R12 800 – R25 600 R25 601 –
R51 200
5 664

248

R51 201 –
R102 400

R102 401 –
R204 800

93

13

R204 801+
9

7

Households’ source of energy for lighting
Ward

Ward 3

Electricity

Gas

97.2%

0.0%

Paraffin Candles (not
a valid
option)
0.0%

2.4%

Solar

None

Unspecified

0.1%

0.3%

0.0%

Households’ source of refuse disposal
Ward

Ward 3

Removed by local
authority/private
company at least
once a week

Removed by local
authority/private
company less often

Communal refuse
dump

Own refuse dump

No rubbish disposal

Other

54.5%

2.8%

5.8%

35.2%

1.0%

0.7%

Households’ source of water (Tap information)
Ward

Ward 3

Piped (tap)
water inside
dwelling

Piped (tap)
water inside
yard

80.1%

15.8%

Piped (tap)
Piped (tap)
Piped (tap)
Piped (tap)
water on
water on
water on
water on
community
community
community
community
stand : distance stand : between stand : between stand : distance
< 200m from
200m & 500m 500m & 1000m
>1000m from
dwelling
from dwelling
from dwelling
dwelling
2.0%

1.4%

0.1%

0.1%

No access to
piped (tap)
water

0.6%
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(d)

WARD 3 PRIORITY NEEDS

Most important needs prioritized per strategic goal
The following priorities were obtained from workshops held in the respective wards from the 22nd of February to the 01st of March 2018. Individuals
attending the workshops were given the opportunity to identify the most important priorities.
NOTE: The priorities identified below will be considered during the next budget cycle starting October 2018. During this budget cycle it will be
determined whether some of the needs have already been accommodated in the budget.
Strategy
SG 5 - SERVICES:
Sufficient,
affordable and
well-run services
SG 5 - SERVICES:
Sufficient,
affordable and
well-run services
SG 1 - PEOPLE:
Improved
quality of life for
citizens
SG 2 ECONOMY:
Inclusive
economic
growth
SG 2 ECONOMY:
Inclusive
economic
growth

SG 1 - PEOPLE:
Improved

14

Ward 3 Priority needs (municipal mandates) 2018 Capex/
Opex
Rank
Priority
Description
1
Cricket field
 One new cricket field with
irrigation, ablution
facilities, fencing and
upgrading of stand and a
borehole (R3 430 000)
2
Netball courts  Provide two netball courts
on existing rugby field with
ablution facilities
(R3 110 000)
3
Fire and First
 Need a first response fire
Aid
and first aid unit
 An emergency
emergency
bakkie/vehicle/trailer for
services
fires and first aid
4
Trading Units
 Establish formal trading
units (close/lock up units)
 At least one electrical
point at one of the units
5

Promote
tourism

 Tourism office for Riebeek

West

 Assist with attracting of

tourists to Riebeek West

 Tourism to focus on history

of Riebeek West

6

Library

 Encourage local festivals
 Establish a rose garden
 Assist with a larger library

2018/19

Budget
2019/20 2020/21 2021/22

2022/23

Additional
comments

Strategy
quality of life for
citizens

SG 4 INSTITUTIONS:
Caring,
competent and
responsive
institutions,
organisations
and businesses
SG 1 - PEOPLE:
Improved
quality of life for
citizens
SG 5 - SERVICES:
Sufficient,
affordable and
well-run services

Ward 3 Priority needs (municipal mandates) 2018 Capex/
Opex
Rank
Priority
Description

7
8

9

10

2018/19

Budget
2019/20 2020/21 2021/22

2022/23

Additional
comments

New
 Build a new community
Community
hall
Hall
Old age home  Assist with a facility for
for underunder-privileged elderly
privilege
elderly

Early
childhood
development
centre
Upgrading of
roads/Tar of
streets

 Need an ECD centre at

the new housing project

 Tar the following streets:

Merinhof Circle (reseal of
street and upgrade
curbs); Kuiler Crescent
(with curbs); Koelenberg
Street and Sending Streets
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WARD 3 - OTHER NEEDS IDENTIFIED
Other needs of Ward 3 - 2018
Strategy
Need
Description
SG 1 - PEOPLE: Improved quality of life for Youth and adult development
 Drug abuse
citizens
programmes
 Alcohol abuse
 Teenage pregnancy
 School leavers
 Skills development
 Bursaries for students
SG 1 - PEOPLE: Improved quality of life for Assist with job searching
 Computer training
citizens
 Assist with licenses
 Educate youth how to apply for jobs
 Provide training about job etiquette
 A mobile home affairs office (to assist with IDs for the youth)
SG 1 - PEOPLE: Improved quality of life for Ban trucks in residential areas
 Put signage up to ban trucks from residential areas
citizens
 Provide area outside of town for trucks
SG 3 - ENVIRONMENT: Quality and
Housing
 Provide new houses in terms of housing pipeline
sustainable living environment
 Upgrading of existing RDP houses
SG 3 - ENVIRONMENT: Quality and
Land
 Provide serviced land for people to buy and build houses (Gap
sustainable living environment
houses - income bracket >R15 000)
SG 5 - SERVICES: Sufficient, affordable
Refuse removal
 Illegal dumping sites that are a sore eye
and well-run services
 Provide refuse bins
 Containers in town for recycling (lower part of town)
 Dumping site in Abbotsdale is too far
SG 5 - SERVICES: Sufficient, affordable
Improve drainage (sewerage)
 Overflow of sewerage (Koinonia Str, Kachellhoffer Str, Solomon
and well-run services
Str)
SG 5 - SERVICES: Sufficient, affordable
Cleaning of storm water systems
 Overflow when it rains (Kachellhoffer Str, Smuts str, Koinonia Str,
and well-run services
Dennehof Str)
 Closing of canal where storm water flows (from Sending Str up
to Koinonia Str)
SG 3 - ENVIRONMENT: Quality and
Maintenance of parks
 Needs supervision at playparks
sustainable living environment
 Maintain and upgrade equipment at parks
 Fencing of parks
SG 5 - SERVICES: Sufficient, affordable
Eskom to provide lighting in dark areas
 Dark areas – Sending Street, Adam’s Street (Road next to Sport
and well-run services
field), Dennehof Str, Kullenberg Str, Part of Kuiler Crescent and
Solomons Str.
SG 4 - INSTITUTIONS: Caring, competent Better health services
 Build a waiting area at the clinic (the municipality already
and responsive institutions, organisations
provided the land)
 The health bus that transport people to Tygerberg Hospital is not
and businesses
suitable for disabled people, and there is no one other than the

16

Other needs of Ward 3 - 2018
Strategy
Need
Description
driver to assist these people to get in and out of the bus.
SG 4 – Institutions: Caring, competent
Better education
 Need a high school (Currently there are 3 busses that are
and responsive institutions, organisations
transporting children to other schools and these busses are
and businesses
overcrowded)
SG 1 - PEOPLE: Improved quality of life for Promote vegetable gardens
 Assist with vegetable gardens in the ward
citizens
SG 5 - SERVICES: Sufficient, affordable
Pigeon / darts / chess facility
 One new building of approximately 10 square meters with
and well-run services
ablution facilities (R790 000)
SG 5 - SERVICES: Sufficient, affordable
Gym facilities
 Assist with gym facilities for rugby
and well-run services
SG 5 - SERVICES: Sufficient, affordable
Tennis courts
 Two tennis courts with ablution facilities (R3 110 000)
and well-run services
SG 5 - SERVICES: Sufficient, affordable
Soccer field
 Construction of a soccer field with associated facilities
and well-run services
(R12 240 000)
 Irrigation for soccer field (R2 720 000)
(e) CAPITAL BUDGET APPLICABLE TO WARDS 3:
Project Ref
18-0017
14-0022
17-0087
18-0041
18-0013
18-0014

Project Description
Housing Riebeek Wes: Professional Fees
Refuse site Riebeek West and Riebeek Kasteel
Refuse: Upgrading of Riebeek West transfer station
CCTV Camera Systems - Riebeek Valley
Storm water: Upgrading Stormwater - Esterhof, Riebeek Kasteel
Water: Upgrading: Ongegund Water Supply System (Reservoir
and Pumpstation)

2018/2019
139 024
3 000 000
100 000
-

2019/2020
1 500 000
800 000
-

Budget
2020/2021
-

2021/2022
-

2022/2023
-

-

-

1 620 000
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4.2

WARD 12 (Riebeek Kasteel)

(a) WARD 12 DESCRIPTION:
Riebeek Kasteel, Esterhof as well as surrounding rural areas.
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(b)

WARD 12 COMMITTEE INFORMATION

WARD COUNCILOR: Desiree Bess
MEMBERS OF THE WARD COMMITTEE
Sector

Member

Address

Town

Preferred Tel No

Kultuur / Toerisme /
Omgewing

Catherine L Allen

26 Roos Street
PO Box 356

Riebeek Kasteel (+27) 082 455 8122
(+27) 022 - 448 1617 (w)
(+27) 022 - 448 1616 (h)

Munisipale
dienslewering /
infrastruktuur

Jacobus De Bruin

Tulpstraat 17

Riebeek Kasteel (+27) 076 235 0015

Jeugontwikkeling /
Opvoeding

Maria James

Daisystraat 8

Riebeek Kasteel (+27) 079 336 7014

maria1357james@gmail.com

Munisipale
dienslewering /
infrastruktuur

Christiaan F King

3 Bergsigs Street
PO Box 203

Riebeek Kasteel (+27) 072 550 7624
(+27) 022 - 448 1024

king.watling@gmail.com

Sosiale Ontwikkeling

Donald H King

30 Pieter Cruythof
Street
PO Box 114

Riebeek Kasteel (+27 ) 082 559 0817
(+27) 022 - 448 1236

donk@vipnet.co.za

Sport en Ontspanning

Jan Nero

Madeliefiestraat 59

Riebeek Kasteel (+27) 079 381 4704

Gemeenskapsveiligheid Eric Van der Merwe Leeubekkiestraat 10

Riebeek Kasteel (+27) 073 031 1235

Ekonomiese
ontwikkeling /
werkskepping
Landbou / Landelike
ontwikkeling

Michael Maneli

35 Mimosa Street

Riebeek Kasteel (+27) 074 750 5917

Michiel N Smuts

Grasrug Plaas
Posbus 169

Malmesbury

(+27) 082 920 8116

Email
cathy@worldwide.co.za

ericvandermerwe4@gmail.com

michiel@grasrug.com
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(c)

WARD 12 STATISTICS

The statistics mentioned below is a holistic of ward 12.
Population per group
Ward 12

Population Group

Number

%

Black African

1 676

15.8%

Coloured

7 469

70.3%

62

0.6%

White

1 367

12.9%

Other

43

0.4%

10 617

100.0%

Indian or Asian

TOTAL PER WARD
Age distribution per category
Ward

0-9 years 10 – 19 years 20-29 years 30-39 years 40-41 years 50-59 years 60-69 years 70-79 years

Ward 12

1 937

1 705

2 191

1 506

1 480

928

591

80+ years

202

78

Average household size
Ward

Number of households

Average household size

2 604

4.0

Ward 12
Dwelling types
Ward

Ward 12

20

House or Traditional
brick/ dwelling/
concrete
hut/
block structure
structure
made of
on a traditional
separate materials
stand or
yard or on
a farm
2 027

4

Flat or
apartment in a
block of
flats

Cluster
house in
complex

23

1

TownSemiHouse/
house detached flat/ room
(semihouse
in
detached
backyard
house in a
complex)

7

368

10

Informal
Informal Room/ flat Caravan/
dwelling
dwelling
let on a
tent
(shack in (shack not property
backin
or larger
yard) backyard; dwelling/
e.g. in an
servants
informal/ quarters/
squatter granny flat
settlement
or on a
farm)
109

3

11

0

Other

39

Official employment status
Ward

Employed

Unemployed

Discouraged workseeker

Other not
economically
active

Age less than 15
years

N/A

4 275

206

47

2 769

0

3 320

Ward 12
Monthly income per household
Ward
Ward 12

No Income

R1 – 12 800
2 614

R12 800 – R25 600 R25 601 –
R51 200
6 051

203

R51 201 –
R102 400

R102 401 –
R204 800

76

27

R204 801+
12

7

Households’ source of energy for lighting
Ward

Ward 12

Electricity

Gas

98.9%

0.5%

Paraffin Candles (not
a valid
option)
0.1%

0.2%

Solar

None

Unspecified

0.1%

0.2%

0.0%

Households’ source of refuse disposal
Ward

Ward 12

Removed by local
authority/private
company at least
once a week

Removed by local
authority/private
company less often

Communal refuse
dump

Own refuse dump

No rubbish disposal

Other

56.8%

1.1%

13.7%

24.8%

1.7%

2.0%

Households’ source of water (Tap information)
Ward

Ward 12

Piped (tap)
water inside
dwelling

Piped (tap)
water inside
yard

73.1%

24.7%

Piped (tap)
Piped (tap)
Piped (tap)
Piped (tap)
water on
water on
water on
water on
community
community
community
community
stand : distance stand : between stand : between stand : distance
< 200m from
200m & 500m 500m & 1000m
>1000m from
dwelling
from dwelling
from dwelling
dwelling
1.4%

0.0%

0.3%

0.1%

No access to
piped (tap)
water

0.4%
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(d)

WARD 12 PRIORITY NEEDS

Most important needs prioritized per strategic goal
The following priorities were obtained from workshops held in the respective wards from the 22nd of February to the 01st of March 2018. Individuals
attending the workshops were given the opportunity to identify the most important priorities. The top 10 most prevalent priorities are listed below.
NOTE: The priorities identified below will be considered during the next budget cycle starting October 2018. During this budget cycle it will be
determined whether some of the needs have already been accommodated in the budget.
Ward 12 Priority needs (municipal mandates) 2018 Capex/
Opex
Rank
Priority
Description
SG 4 1
Better Health  Redevelopment of the
INSTITUTIONS:
Services
clinic (clinic is not clean,
Caring,
building is small , staff are
competent and
not properly trained, need
responsive
more doctors)
 Land for a new clinic
institutions,
organisations
and businesses
SG 4 2
High school
 New high school (8 Busses
INSTITUTIONS:
are currently transporting
Caring,
children to high schools)
competent and
responsive
institutions,
organisations
and businesses
SG 4 3
Library
 New library for Esterhof
INSTITUTIONS:
 Land for containers
Caring,
competent and
responsive
institutions,
organisations
and businesses
SG 1 - PEOPLE:
4
Security
 Include security cameras
Improved
 Appoint a security
quality of life for
company in collaboration
citizens
with other partners
Strategy

SG 5 - SERVICES:
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5

Better lighting

 Eskom to provide time

2018/19

Budget
2019/20 2020/21 2021/22

2022/23

Additional
comments

Ward 12 Priority needs (municipal mandates) 2018 Capex/
Opex
Rank
Priority
Description
Sufficient,
switches to the whole of
affordable and
Riebeek Kasteel
well-run services
SG 2 6
Entrepreneurial  Business training
ECONOMY:
support
opportunities
 Encourage
Inclusive
entrepreneurship
economic
 Support entrepreneurial
growth
opportunities e.g.
vegetable gardens
SG 1 - PEOPLE:
7
Youth
 Drug related programmes
Improved
development  Teach youth how to be
quality of life for
programmes
entrepreneurs
citizens
 Vocational skills
programme
 Communication skills
 Life skills (from grade 12
and after school)
SG 1 - PEOPLE:
8
Adult
 Parenting skills
Improved
development  Responsible use of alcohol
quality of life for
citizens
SG 2 9
Tourism
 Promote tourism
ECONOMY:
 Tourism training
Inclusive
opportunities incl.
economic
practical skills
 Law enforcement more
growth
visible in towns for tourists
 Encourage local festivals
 More funding for tourism
offices
SG 5 - SERVICES:
10
Refuse
 Provide refuse bins
Sufficient,
removal
affordable and
well-run services
Strategy

2018/19

Budget
2019/20 2020/21 2021/22

2022/23

Additional
comments
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WARD 12 - OTHER NEEDS IDENTIFIED
Strategy
SG 1: PEOPLE - Improved quality of life for
citizens
SG 5: SERVICES - Sufficient, affordable
and well run services
SG 1: PEOPLE - Improved quality of life for
citizens
SG 5: SERVICES - Sufficient, affordable
and well run services
SG 3: ENVIRONMENT - Quality and
sustainable living environment
SG 1: PEOPLE - Improved quality of life for
citizens
SG 3: ENVIRONMENT - Quality and
sustainable living environment
SG 3: ENVIRONMENT - Quality and
sustainable living environment
SG 3: ENVIRONMENT - Quality and
sustainable living environment
SG 5: SERVICES - Sufficient, affordable
and well run services

Need
Housing

Other needs of Ward 12 - 2018
Description
 Provide housing to the people

Services to backyard dwellers

 Provide municipal services to backyard dwellers

New community hall

 Build a new community hall for the community

Upgrading of open ditch in Nemesia Street  Ensure upgrading of open ditch in Nemesia Street in Esterhof
Ban trucks in residential areas

 Sign boards for the banning of trucks in residential areas

Early childhood development

 ECD centres and qualified teachers

Recycling /garden refuse / building refuse  Provide land for recycling
Maintenance and upgrading of parks

 Playground equipment for small children

Fire and emergency services

 Portable pump (already have trained people)

Connection point from Eskom at
clubhouse

 Installation of a connection from the Eskom connection point

SG 3: ENVIRONMENT - Quality and
Disabled friendly buildings
sustainable living environment
SG 1: PEOPLE - Improved quality of life for Construction of soccer field
citizens
SG 1: PEOPLE - Improved quality of life for New pump for rugby field
citizens
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and an internal electrical installation and an electricity meter
for the clubhouse
 Make all the municipal buildings disabled friendly
 Construction of a soccer field with associated facilities
 Purchase and installation of a new pump for Riebeek Kasteel

rugby field

(e) CAPITAL BUDGET APPLICABLE TO WARDS 12:
Project Ref
18-0005
16-0005
17-0005
14-0022
18-0013
18-0041
18-0014

Project Description
Cemetery Riebeek Kasteel: Fencing
Community Hall/New Clubhouse - Riebeek Kasteel
Village square: Erf 12 Riebeek Kasteel - development
Refuse site Riebeek West and Riebeek Kasteel
Storm water: Upgrading Stormwater - Esterhof, Riebeek Kasteel
CCTV Camera Systems - Riebeek Valley
Water: Upgrading: Ongegund Water Supply System (Reservoir
and Pumpstation)

2018/2019
400 000
1 000 000
100 000
-

2019/2020
1 750 000
1 500 000
800 000
-

Budget
2020/2021
-

2021/2022
200 000
-

2022/2023
1 620 000
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ANNEXURE1: SPATIAL DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK PROPOSALS
The Swartland Spatial Development Framework (SDF) is a document that sets out the necessary policy guidelines to guide spatial development in the
municipal area in a desirable and sustainable manner. The future growth, development and land use planning in the municipal area must be based
on the vision and principles that was agreed upon to address spatial challenges/problems and to ensure the creation and support of integrated,
sustainable and liveable environments through the creation and support of socio economic opportunities.
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Riebeek West
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LOCAL SPATIAL DEVELOPMENT PROPOSALS
Riebeek West:
Local Agricultural Service Centre: Continue to Support Riebeek West as a local agricultural services centre for surrounding rural areas.
Themes(T) and
Strategies(S)
T1 S5

Proposals






T1 S5
T5 S12
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Actions

Connectivity
Roads:
Maintain and support the upgrade of the local movement network.  Municipality to take pro-active role in liaising with Provincial and
Develop guidelines for development of commercial facades,
National roads departments to have insight in the upgrading or
advertising signs and information signs along Voortrekker Street to
surrounding road networks including the R311 (Main road 227)
add to the local character and historical setting.
that runs through Riebeek West and provide access to the town.
Beautification and increased safety along Voortrekker Street (R311):  Liaise with Provincial Roads Department on ways to reduce
speed and increase the visual quality of Voortrekker Street (R311)
o Reduce the width of the road with inclusion of an island, creation
in town.
of parking areas along the route:
o Landscaping along the route,
o Use of raised pedestrian crossing, landscaping and street furniture
to enhance the visual character of the main activity corridor in
Riebeek West.
Activity Streets (Spatial Integration):
Support the development of mixed uses along the activity corridor  Upgrading and beautification of Voortrekker Street as the main
along Voortrekker Street and along identified activity streets as
activity corridor in Riebeek West. Utilise the entry points to town
identified on movement network plan to support social and
as focal points and use tree planting, street furniture and
economic integration.
pedestrian walkways to increase visual quality of the town.
Beautification of main activity corridor and activity streets in town.
 Provision of adequate parking for new developments to increase
Introduce elements on road to reduce speed of passing vehicles to
movement and reduce congestion along the main through
increase safety along this route, especially for trucks. Use of raised
route.
pedestrian crossings and raised area around an intersection to  Liaise with Provincial Roads Department on ways to reduce
ensure people reduce speed.
speed along Voortrekker Street (R311) in town.
Concentrate and support development of higher order uses along  Support integrated residential development on vacant areas
identified activity streets to support integration and spatial justice.
close to town and mixed uses that include commercial and
Provision of adequate parking along the routes including disabled
residential components along the activity corridor.
parking in accordance with relevant regulations.
Limit large parking areas next to Voortrekker Street of soften the
potential impact with landscaping.

Themes(T) and
Strategies(S)
T1 S1
T1 S5
T5 S12

Proposals

Pedestrian and Bicycle routes:

 Improve mobility in town between residential areas and the CBD  Development of a safe and functional pedestrian walkway



T3 S8
T5 S12






T1 S5
T5 S12
T6 S14





T5 S12
T6 S14

Actions





along Voortrekker Street with provision of safe pedestrian walkways
(surfaced with shaded areas and provide adequate lighting)
Improve accessibility of sidewalks, road crossings and pedestrian
walkways for disabled people in accordance with national
standards.
Support pedestrian hiking trails as part of the proposed Open Space 
Network through the town that also include surrounding natural
areas and along Kasteelberg.
Develop a tourism bicycle route in the Riebeek Valley along the R 
311 between Riebeek Kasteel, Riebeek West and Ongegund.
Support recreational/sport events along the R311 to further support
tourism (marathon, bicycle race)
Public Areas
Public Nodes
The treatment of public areas and the built structures within the CBD 
is important for the preservation of the character and place identity
of Riebeek West. The effective treatment of these areas will support 
social movement and economic activity as well as increase the
tourism value of the town.
In order to strengthen the public areas the following is required:
o Use of applicable architectural style, scale, height of built
structures and manage through guidelines;
o Develop guidelines for information and advertising signs;
o Development of high quality public areas to support pedestrian
movement and economic trade.
o Upgrading of the central square in front of the Town Hall to allow
multi-functional uses;
o Create an open space network through town.
Community Facilities
Create
social
infrastructure
in
previously
disadvantaged 
communities.
Continue with development of the expansion of the cemetery as 

identified.
Support the provision of adequate:
o Primary health facilities;
o Education facilities with focus on crèches and secondary/tertiary

along Voortrekker Road and along main activity routes to
adjoining neighbourhoods.

Provision of integrated pedestrian and Bicycle routes along the
Kasteelberg interface as part of the Open Space Network
through the town.
Develop hiking trails on Kasteelberg within the conservation area.

Develop strategies for the upgrading and renewal of the public
areas.
Develop of an integrated sport grounds in the western part of the
town that could be used by the community as a multi-functional
sport/community facility.

Landscaping and provision of street furniture and adequate
refuse bins in CBD.
Finalise the expansion to the cemetery.
Identification of area for Multi-functional community and sport
facility.
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Themes(T) and
Strategies(S)

Proposals

Actions

facilities that allow for development of Agricultural skills.

 Support the provision of community orientated services in the

T5 S12
T6 S14

residential areas.

 Provision of effective and functional recreational areas including  Implementation

children’s plays parks.
 Provision of a multi-functional community facility in Riebeek West.




T6 S15

 Investigate the provision of a satellite fire station.

T1 S1
T1 S4
T2 S2

 Support the existing venue facilities on the northern boundary of the 

T6 S14
T3 S8
T3 S9
T6 S15
T1 S2









T6 S12
T6 S15



T5 S12
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of functional Open Space Network and
recreational areas to serve the communities.
Upgrading and improved function of public open spaces with
inclusion of play equipment.
Support provision of integrated sport/community facility at the
new housing project to serve the community.
Identify areas for location of these services and liaise with
relevant authorities for provision of the services.
Recognise the attraction of the tourism nodes on either side of
town with further development and expansion of these nodes as
well as possible inclusion into urban edge

town on the farm Groenrivier and on Allesverloren on the southern
boundary of town, as supporting tourism facilities. Consider the
future inclusion of these facilities in the urban edge to allow for more
development opportunities around these facilities to effectively
utilise the economic opportunities that these facilities provide to the
town.
Support development of early childhood facilities in communities.
Provide adequate areas for education facilities, especially early  Support crèches and other education facilities in residential
childhood development facilities.
areas.
Natural Conservation areas, Open Space Networks and Corridors and Rivers
Acknowledge Kasteelberg as one of the most prominent landscape  The conservation of Kasteelberg as part of the Open Space
features and natural resource of Riebeek West and the Riebeek
corridor with effective management that will allow for limited
Valley with the development of an effective Conservation
development opportunities for tourism and recreational uses to
management plan to be developed for the area.
improve its accessibility and sustainability.
Determine the development line, which includes agricultural  Provide formal status to natural conservation areas and enter
into a stewardship programme with Cape Nature to ensure
activities, along the slopes of Kasteelberg.
Identification of conservation areas within the urban areas as well as
effective management of these areas.
a heritage route.
Support the more effective use of natural/open space areas in and  Support development of alternative facilities to support the
around urban areas for recreation purposes for the communities
effective development and management of open space areas.
with development of hiking trails, mountain bike trails and
alternative uses for events facilities and venues.
Support the development of an open space network in Riebeek  Support tree planting along routes to assist greening of areas and
West supported by the greening of main activity routes with the
links between open spaces as well as provide shade along
pedestrian routes.
planting of trees to provide green links between areas.
 Support the creation of Open Space network in Riebeek West.

Themes(T) and Proposals
Actions
Strategies(S)
T4 S8
 Support interactive development along open spaces where  Developments next to open space areas to interact with these
developments face the open space networks.
features.
Heritage features
T4 S10
 Support effective control of the demolition and extension of  Identification of streets with unique historical character and with
heritage buildings.
existing heritage buildings as Heritage streets that should be
 Identification of streets in town as Heritage Streets.
preserved. Apply overlay zones to these areas and compile
 Sympathetic development to ensure heritage buildings and the
guidelines for future development.
local character is protected and taken into consideration with new
developments.
Tourism
T1 S4
 Market Riebeek West as part of Riebeek Valley tourism region.
 Support Agri-tourism based development that uses agricultural
 Support and improve tourism infrastructure like local tourism
features as a source.
information office, tourism signs, and improve the standards of  Support accommodation facilities for tourist in rural and urban
tourism facilities.
areas.
 Encourage the concept of Agri Tourism facilities in rural and urban  Development of tourism strategy for Riebeek Valley to identify
focus areas.
areas.
 Provide skills development in agri-tourism.
 Development of educational hiking trails in natural surrounds that
 Support tourism related uses in and around the town to diversify the
include Kasteelberg. Market these features.
 Beautification of town, entry point etc. to support tourism industry.
economy and create more opportunities.
 Support the existing venue facilities on the northern boundary of the  Support the development of a Cycle route along the R311
between the towns in the Riebeek Valley.
town on the farm Groenrivier and on Allesverloren on the southern
 Include part of Groenrivier Farm venue facility into the urban
boundary of town, as supporting tourism facilities.
edge to support future development and expansion of this facility.
Private Areas
Residential
T5 S12
 Allow farm workers to be included in waiting list to be included as  Complete current housing project in Riebeek West.
T5 S13
beneficiaries for housing projects.
 All future subsidised housing demands in the Riebeek Valley to be
addressed in Malmesbury.
 Keep waiting list up to date.
T5 S13
 Spatially allow for adequate areas for provision of different  Utilise of developable vacant areas as identified in Vacant land
T5 S11
residential types.
Audit for future development.
T5 S12
 Development in relation to capacity of infrastructure and services.
 Support renewal with higher density residential uses in CBD and
 New residential developments to be sustainable and integrated to
along activity streets.
allow for different housing options and the effective utilisation of  Support subdivision of single residential erven with minimum size of
500m² allowed for in Riebeek West.
services.
 Support the development of retirement housing in the Riebeek
Valley.
T5 S11
 Develop areas in accordance with availability and capacity of  Plan for expansion of bulk infrastructure to support future
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Themes(T) and
Strategies(S)

Proposals
infrastructure and services.

Actions
residential growth.

T5 S12

 Ensure that new residential developments are integrated and  Identify infill opportunities in the urban area for provision of

T5 S12






T1 S1





T5S12



T1 S1
T1 S2






T5 S11



T5 S11
T3 S8
T4 S8
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sustainable and located within close proximity to job opportunities,
integrated housing opportunities.
social infrastructure – spatial justice.
Support the densification in Riebeek West through:
 Allow for minimum subdivision size of single residential erven of
o Subdivision;
500m².
 Investigate the provision of GAP housing in Riebeek West.
o Infill development;
o Renewal and restructuring.
Densification in accordance with zone proposals.
Future subdivision and renewal need to be done in the context of
surrounding densities and character of existing built up areas.
Neutral Areas
Commercial
Support the existing CBD around Voortrekker Street (R311).
 Identification of secondary business node in new housing project
Support the development of smaller secondary business nodes
area.
along activity street in neighbourhoods.
Support the development of house shops/home occupation in
residential areas to support economic growth and diversification.
Create more affordable commercial properties and create more  Support integrated development and mixed uses in
integrated commercial areas in previously disadvantaged neighbourhoods.
neighbourhoods to allow more people access to these opportunities.
Industrial
Support the expansion of existing industrial area in the north western  Industrial area to be supported by provision of adequate
part of Riebeek West.
capacity of services and infrastructure.
Support development of agricultural related industries to serve  Redevelopment of show grounds and area to the north of Stasie
surrounding rural area.
Street for mixed uses including industrial, commercial and tourism
Consider smaller scale Agri processing industries Riebeek West to
related uses.
allow value adding of products close to the source.
Strengthen Stasie Road as an access road to the industrial area –
with upgrading and maintenance of this road to support the
industrial area.
Ensure adequate capacity of bulk infrastructure to support industrial  Identify areas for future expansion of bulk infrastructure.
expansion.
Bulk Infrastructure and Services
Allow adequate area for provision of bulk infrastructure that include  Ensure bulk infrastructure planning is in line with SDF growth
reservoirs, overhead power lines, future roads and water pipeline.
proposals.
The combined Waste Water Treatment Works for the Riebeek Valley  Identify the areas earmarked for expansion of bulk infrastructure.
to support future growth potential in the Valley.
 Ensure that the locality of these infrastructure features is in line with

Themes(T) and
Strategies(S)
T3 S7
T6 S15

Proposals

Actions

SDF proposals and does not impact on the landscape qualities in
the Swartland.
 Support the sustainable use natural resources through alternative  Support effective use of natural resources i.e. alternative energy,
methods – i.e. harvesting of rainwater in tanks on residential erven, water wise developments.
use of alternative energy sources.
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Riebeek Kasteel
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LOCAL SPATIAL DEVELOPMENT PROPOSALS
Riebeek Kasteel:
Local Agricultural Service Centre: Continue to Support Riebeek Kasteel as a local agricultural services centre for surrounding rural areas.
Themes(T) and
Strategies(S)
T1 S5

Proposals






T1 S5
T5 S12











Actions

Connectivity
Roads:
Maintain and support the upgrade of the local movement  Municipality to take pro-active role in liaising with Provincial and
network.
National roads departments to have insight in the upgrading or
Develop guidelines for development of commercial facades,
surrounding road networks including the R311 (Main road 227)
advertising signs and information signs along the R311 and Main
that runs through Riebeek Kasteel and provide access to the
Road to add to the local character and historical setting.
town.
Beautification and increased safety along the R311 and Main  Liaise with Provincial Roads Department on ways to reduce
Road:
speed and increase the visual quality of the R311 in town.
o Reduce the width of the road with inclusion of an island,
creation of parking areas along the route:
o Landscaping along the route,
o Use of raised pedestrian crossing, landscaping and street
furniture to enhance the visual character of the R311 as an
activity corridor through Riebeek Kasteel.
Activity Streets (Spatial Integration):
Support the development of mixed uses along the activity corridor  Upgrading and beautification of the main entry points from Main
along the R 311 and Main Street and along identified activity
Street and Hermon Street. Utilise the entry points to town as
streets on movement network plan to support social and economic
focal points and use tree planting, street furniture and
integration.
pedestrian walkways to increase visual quality of the town.
Support mixed uses along the activity street that link the central  Develop Kloof Street as an important connection route and
area of Riebeek Kasteel with Esterhof.
activity street between the central area of Riebeek Kasteel and
Improve the movement of traffic and pedestrians along Kloof
Esterhof. Improve the quality of road and provide formal and
Street by providing a more user friendly connectivity route
safe pedestrian walkways.
between Esterhof and the CBD.
 Allow for the development of integrated housing development
Beautification of main activity corridor and activity streets and
along this route to support integration in the town.
access points to town.
 Provision of adequate parking for new developments to
Introduce elements on road to reduce speed of passing vehicles to
increase movement and reduce congestion along the main
increase safety along this route, especially for trucks. Use of raised
through route.
pedestrian crossings and raised area around an intersection to  Support integrated residential development on vacant areas
ensure people reduce speed.
close to town and mixed uses that include commercial and
Concentrate and support development of higher order uses along
residential components along the activity corridor.
identified activity streets to support integration and spatial justice.
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Themes(T) and
Strategies(S)

T1 S1
T1 S5
T5 S12

Proposals
 Provision of adequate parking along the routes including disabled





T3 S8
T5 S12






T1 S5
T5 S12
T6 S14
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Actions

parking in accordance with relevant regulations.
Pedestrian and Bicycle routes:
Improve mobility in town between Esterhof and the CBD along  Development of a safe and functional pedestrian walkway
Kloof Street with provision of safe pedestrian walkways (surfaced
along Main, Piet Retief and Kloof streets to increase mobility and
with shaded areas and provide adequate lighting)
support integration between Esterhof and central Riebeek
Improve accessibility of sidewalks, road crossings and pedestrian
Kasteel.
walkways for disabled people in accordance with national
standards.
Support pedestrian hiking trails as part of the proposed Open  Support the development of recreational walk trails in and
Space Network through the town that also include surrounding
around Riebeek Kasteel within the green open space network.
natural areas and along Kasteelberg.
 Provision of integrated pedestrian and Bicycle routes along the
Develop a tourism bicycle route in the Riebeek Valley along the R
Kasteelberg interface as part of the Open Space Network
through the town.
311 between Riebeek Kasteel, Riebeek West and Ongegund.
Support recreational/sport events along the R311 to further support  Develop hiking trails on Kasteelberg within the conservation
tourism (marathon, bicycle race)
area.
Public Areas
Public Nodes
The treatment of public areas and the built structures within the  Develop strategies for the upgrading and renewal of the public
CBD is important for the preservation of the character and place
areas.
identity of Riebeek Kasteel. The effective treatment of these areas  Upgrading of the central market square between Plein and
Main Streets.
will support social movement and economic activity as well as
increase the tourism value of the town.
Support the following public nodes:
o Central square in Riebeek Kasteel CBD;
o Parking in front of the Dutch Reform church;
o Pedestrian walkway in Short Street development.
In order to strengthen the public areas the following is required:
o Use of applicable architectural style, scale, height of built
structures and manage through guidelines;
o Develop guidelines for information and advertising signs;
o Development of high quality public areas to support pedestrian
movement and economic trade.
o Upgrading of the central square to allow multi-functional uses;
o Create an open space network through town.

Themes(T) and
Strategies(S)
T5 S12
T6 S14

Proposals
Community Facilities
social infrastructure in previously disadvantaged 
communities.
Continue with development of the new cemetery as identified on 

the south eastern periphery of town outside the urban edge.
Support the provision of adequate:
o Primary health facilities;
o Satellite fire brigade and police station;
o Education facilities with focus on crèches and secondary/tertiary
facilities that allow for development of Agricultural skills.
Support the provision of community orientated services in the
residential areas.
Support adequate provision for education facilities, with specific
reference to crèches in the communities.
Provision of effective and functional recreational areas including 
children’s plays parks.
Provision of a multi-functional community facility in Riebeek West.


 Create






T5 S12
T6 S14

Actions







T6 S15

 Investigate the provision of a satellite fire station.



T1 S1
T1 S4
T2 S2
T6 S14

 Provide adequate areas for education facilities, especially early



T3 S8
T3 S9
T6 S15
T1 S2



childhood development facilities.
 Support development of early childhood facilities in communities.




T6 S12



Landscaping and provision of street furniture and adequate
refuse bins in CBD.
Development of the new cemetery.
Identification of area for Multi-functional facility.

Implementation of functional Open Space Network and
recreational areas to serve the communities.
Provide for a public recreational node next to the sport field that
include picnic areas.
Upgrading and improved function of public open spaces with
inclusion of play equipment.
Support provision of integrated sport/community facility to serve
the community.
Identify areas for location of these services and liaise with
relevant authorities for provision of the services.
Support crèches and other education facilities in residential
areas.

Natural Conservation areas, Open Space Networks and Corridors and Rivers
Acknowledge Kasteelberg as one of the most prominent  The conservation of Kasteelberg as part of the Open Space
landscape features and natural resource of Riebeek Kasteel and
corridor with effective management that will allow for limited
the Riebeek Valley with the development of an effective
development opportunities for tourism and recreational uses to
Conservation management plan to be developed for the area.
improve its accessibility and sustainability.
Determine the development line, which includes agricultural  Provide formal status to natural conservation areas and enter
into a stewardship programme with Cape Nature to ensure
activities, along the slopes of Kasteelberg.
Identification of conservation areas within the urban areas as well
effective management of these areas.
as a heritage route.
Support the more effective use of natural/open space areas in and  Support development of alternative facilities to support the
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Themes(T) and
Strategies(S)
T6 S15
T5 S12

T4 S8

Proposals

Actions

around urban areas for recreation purposes for the communities
with development of hiking trails, mountain bike trails and
alternative uses for events facilities and venues.
 Support the development of an open space network in Riebeek
Kasteel supported by the greening of main activity routes with the
planting of trees to provide green links between areas.
 Support interactive development along open spaces where

developments face the open space networks.

 Improve the visual quality of higher density neighbourhoods like

Esterhof with the greening of streets.

T4 S10




T1 S4








T5 S12
T5 S13

Heritage features

 Support effective control of the demolition and extension of

heritage buildings.
Identification of streets in town as Heritage Streets.
Sympathetic development to ensure heritage buildings and the
local character is protected and taken into consideration with new
developments.
Tourism
Market Riebeek Kasteel as part of Riebeek Valley tourism region
and one of the main tourism towns in the Swartland.
Support and improve tourism infrastructure like local tourism
information office, tourism signs, and improve the standards of
tourism facilities.
Encourage the concept of Agri Tourism facilities in rural and urban
areas.
Provide skills development in agri- tourism.
Support tourism related uses in and around the town to diversify the
economy and create more opportunities.

Private Areas
Residential
 Allow farm workers to be included in waiting list to be included as
beneficiaries for housing projects.

effective development and management of open space areas.
 Support tree planting along routes to assist greening of areas

and links between open spaces as well as provide shade along
pedestrian routes.
 Support the creation of Open Space network in Riebeek Kasteel.
 Developments next to open space areas to interact with these
features.

 Identification of streets with unique historical character and with

existing heritage buildings as Heritage streets that should be
preserved. Apply overlay zones to these areas and compile
guidelines for future development.

 Support Agri-tourism based development that uses agricultural

features as a source.

 Support accommodation facilities for tourist in rural and urban

areas.

 Development of tourism strategy for Riebeek Valley to identify

focus areas.

 Development of educational hiking trails in natural surrounds

that include Kasteelberg. Market these features.

 Beautification of town, entry point etc. to support tourism

industry.

 Support the development of a Cycle route along the R311

between the towns in the Riebeek Valley.

 All future subsidised housing demands in the Riebeek Valley to

be addressed in Malmesbury.

 Keep waiting list up to date.
 Allow for areas for GAP housing to allow farm owners the

opportunity to provide housing for their farm workers in town.
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Themes(T) and
Strategies(S)
T5 S13
T5 S11
T5 S12

Proposals
 Spatially allow for adequate areas for provision of different

 Utilise of developable vacant areas as identified in Vacant land




 Allow for urban expansion for GAP development on the eastern






T5 S11



T5 S12



T5 S12





T5S12

residential types.
Development in relation to capacity of infrastructure and services.
New residential developments to be sustainable and integrated to
allow for different housing options and the effective utilisation of
services.
Support the development of retirement housing in the Riebeek
Valley.
Development of vacant areas between Esterhof and central
Riebeek Kasteel for integrated residential uses with variety of
densities to support the provision of a variety of housing types in
Riebeek Kasteel.
Allow for the expansion of larger rural living erven in immediate
surrounding areas – with minimum sizes of 1000m².
Develop areas in accordance with availability and capacity of
infrastructure and services.
Ensure that new residential developments are integrated and
sustainable and located within close proximity to job opportunities,
social infrastructure – spatial justice.

 Support the densification in Riebeek Kasteel through:




T1 S1

Actions



o Subdivision;
o Infill development;
o Renewal and restructuring.
Densification in accordance with zone proposals.
Future subdivision and renewal need to be done in the context of
surrounding densities and character of existing built up areas.
Neutral Areas
Commercial
Support the existing primary CBD around Main Street and the
secondary CBD’s along Hermon Street and in Esterhof.
Support the development of smaller secondary business nodes
along Activity Street in neighbourhoods.
Support the development of house shops/home occupation in
residential areas to support economic growth and diversification.
Create more affordable commercial properties and create more
integrated commercial areas in previously disadvantaged
neighbourhoods to allow more people access to these

Audit for future development.
periphery of Esterhof.

 Support renewal with higher density residential uses in CBD and

along activity streets.

 Support subdivision of single residential erven with minimum size

of 500m² allowed for in Riebeek Kasteel with other identified
lower density rural living areas in town to allow for minimum erf
sizes of 1000m² and 2000m² in accordance with their zones.

 Plan for expansion of bulk infrastructure to support future

residential growth.

 Identify infill opportunities in the urban area for provision of

integrated housing opportunities.

 Support the development of integrated residential development

in the area between Esterhof and central Riebeek Kasteel.

 Allow for minimum subdivision size of single residential erven of

500m² and rural living erven in identified zones of 1000m² and
2000m² respectively.
 Investigate the provision of GAP housing in Riebeek Kasteel.

 Support

further development of secondary nodes and
neighbourhood commercial facilities along activity streets.
 Support the secondary node in Esterhof around the intersection
between Lelie Street and Angelier Street.
 Support a smaller node along Kloof Street.
 Support

integrated
neighbourhoods.

development

and

mixed

uses
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in

Themes(T) and
Strategies(S)
T1 S1
T1 S2

Proposals
opportunities.
Riebeek Kasteel along Divisional Road 1154.

 Support development of agricultural related industries and service



T5 S11



T5 S11
T3 S8
T4 S8
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Industrial

 Support the expansion of existing industrial area in eastern part of



T3 S7
T6 S15

Actions



 Provision of adequate areas for industrial uses.
 Industrial area to be supported by adequate capacity for

provision of services and infrastructure.

industries to serve surrounding rural area.
Consider smaller scale Agri processing/packaging industries
Riebeek Kasteel to allow value adding of products close to the
source.
Strengthen Kloof Street (Peter Cruythoff Street) as an access road
to the industrial area – with upgrading and maintenance of this
road to support the industrial area.
Ensure adequate capacity of bulk infrastructure to support  Identify areas for future expansion of bulk infrastructure.
industrial expansion.
Bulk Infrastructure and Services
Allow adequate area for provision of bulk infrastructure that  Ensure bulk infrastructure planning is in line with SDF growth
include reservoirs, overhead power lines, future roads and water
proposals.
pipeline.
 Identify the areas earmarked for expansion of bulk infrastructure.
The combined Waste Water Treatment Works for the Riebeek  Ensure that the locality of these infrastructure features is in line
Valley to support future growth potential in the Valley.
with SDF proposals and does not impact on the landscape
qualities in the Swartland.
Support the sustainable use natural resources through alternative  Support effective use of natural resources i.e. alternative energy,
methods – i.e. harvesting of rainwater in tanks on residential erven,
water wise developments.
use of alternative energy sources.

